APX publishes programs in
these categories:
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BANNER GENERATOR
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Print one-liners up to 6 inche s hig h and 80 characters lo ng
(a g es 8 and up )

by John Daigle and Steve Bittrolff
Requires: ATA RI BASIC l anguage Cartridge
ATA RI 825 80-Co lumn Printer or equiva lent pri nter
Cassette version (1):
ATARI 4 10 Program Recorder
(A PX-1004 0)
16 K RAM
Diskette version (1):
(A PX-20040)

ATAR I 810 Disk Drive
16 K RAM
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BANNER GENERATOR
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Print o ne- liners up to 6 inches high and 80 characters lo ng
(ages 8 and up)

BANNER GENERATOR
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Print one-liners up to 6 inches high and 80 characters long
(ages 8 and up)

by John Daigle and Steve Bittrolff
Requires: ATARI BASIC Language Cartridge
ATARI 825 80-Column Printer or equivalent printer
Cassette version (1):
ATARI 410 Program Recorder
(APX-10040)
16K RAM
Diskette version (1):
(APX-20040)
Edition C

ATARI 810 Disk Drive
16K RAM

BANNER GENERATOR
by
.Tohn Daigle and Steve Bittrolff

Program and Manual Contents © 1981 Atal"i, Inc.
Copyright notice: On receipt of this computer program and associated
documentation (the software), ATARI grants to you a nonexclusive
license to execute the enclosed software. This software is copyrighted.
You are prohibited from reproducing, translating, 01" distributing this
software in any unauthorized manner.

Distributed By
The ATARI Program Exchange
P.O Box 3705
Santa Clara. CA 95055
To request an APX Product Catalog. write to the address above. or call toll-free:
800/538-1862 (outside California)
800/672-1850 (within California)
Or call our Sales number. 408/727-5603

Trademarks of Atari
MARl is a registered trademark of
Atari. Inc. The following are
trademarks of Atari. Inc: 400, 410,
800,810,820,822,825.830,850,
1200XL.

Limited Warranty on MedUland Hanlw_ A_ones. Ataro. Inc. ("Atari") warrants to the original consumer purchaser that
the media on wh,Ch APX Computer Programs are recorded and any hardware accessoroes sold by APX snail be tree from
detects on matenal or wOrl<mansl'lIp tor a penod ot thlny (30) days trom the date ot purchase. If you dlscoyer sucn s detect
withIn the 3O-day period. call APX for a return authorization number. and then return the product to APX along Wlm proot ot
purchase date. We will repeir or replace the product at our option. "you ship an APX product tor In-warranty service. we
suggest you package It securely w'th the prOblem Indicated In wntong and 'nsure It tor Yalue. as Ataro assumes no liaDility tor
loss or damage incurred during shipment.
ThiS warranty shall not apply if the APX product has been damagad by aCCIdent. unreasonaDle use. use with any non-ATARI
products. unauthonzed ..rvice. or Dy other causes unrelated to defectiYe materoals or workmanship.
Any applicaDIe implied warranties. including warrant.es of merchantability and fitness for a panieular purpose. are also
limIted to thirty (30) days from the date of purChase. Consequential or inCidental damages resultIng from a bruch of any
applicable express or Implied warranti.. are hereby excluded
The prOYlsions of the foregOing warranty are yalid in the U.S. only ThIS warranty g'yes you Specific legal rlghts and you may
also haye other rlgnts which Yary from state to state. Some states do not allow limItatIons on how long an Implied warranty
lasts. and/or do not allow the exclusion of incidental or consequential damages. so the above limitations and exclusions may
not apply to you.

DNcI_ of Warranty on APX

P,..,....... Most APX Computer Programs haye been wnnen by people not
employed by Atari. The programs _ Hleet for APX offer something of value that we went to make avaiiaDle to ATARI Home
Computer owners. In Ofder to economically offer tneee programs to the Wldeat number of people. APX Co,""uter Programs
are not ngorously _eel by Ataro and ..esold on an"as is" basiS w,thout warranty of any kind. Any statements concerning the
capabilities or utility of APX Computer Programs are not to be construed as expreas or Implied warrant,es.
Ataro snail haye no liability or responsibility to the or'9,nal consumer purChaser or any other person or entity with respect to
any claIm. 10... liability. or damage cauaecl or alleged to be causecl directly or Indirectly by APX COf\'II)uler Programs. ThiS
disclaimer Includes. but.s not limited to. any Interruption of servIces. loss of business or anticipatory profits. and/or Inc._tal
or conseQuential damages result,ng trom the purchase. use. or operation ot APX Computer Programs.
• Some states do not allow the limitation or exclUSion of implied warranties or of inCidental or consequential damages. so the
aboye limitations or exclUSions concerning APX Computer Progrsms may not apply to you.
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OVERVIEW
With BANNER GENERATOR you can print one-line messages of
any length and of varying letter heights and widths. All you do is
key in your message and then answer four prompted questions.
You can print messages of normal character intensity or extra
dark (if you have an ATARI 825 80-Column Printer). You can use
any of three different fill character methods: (1) print the
message with one fill character (e.g., the character "#">; (2) print
each output character using that character as the fill character
(e.g., "A's" for the letter "A" and "R's" for the letter "R">; or (3)
print a short word as the fill character (e.g., the word
"FAREWELL"). You can also reproduce banner-size ATARI
graphics characters. However, you can't use graphics characters
as fill characters.
REQUIRED ACCESSORIES
ATARI BASIC Language Cartridge
ATARI printer or equivalent printer
Cassette version
16K RAM
ATARI 410 or ATARI 1010 Program Recorder

Diskette version
16K RAM
ATARI 810 or ATARI 1050 Disk Drive
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LOADING BANNER GENERATOR INTO COMPUTER MEMORY
1. Insert the ATARI BASIC Language Cartridge in the slot of
your computer.
2. If you have the cassette version of BANNER GENERATOR:
a. Connect your program recorder to the computer and to a wall
outlet.
b. Turn on your computer and your TV set.
c. Slide the BANNER GENERATOR cassette into the program
recorder's cassette holder and press REWIND on the recorder
until the tape rewinds completely. Then press PLAY.
d. Type CLOAD on your computer and then press the RETURN key
two times. The tape will load into computer memory.
e. After the tape finishes loading, the word READY will display
on your TV screen. Type RUN and press the RETURN key. The
program's first display screen will appear on your TV screen.
If you have the diskette version of BANNER GENERATOR:
a. Have your computer turned OFF.
b. Turn on your disk drive.
c. When the BUSY light goes out, open the disk drive door and
insert the BANNER GENERATOR diskette with the label in the
lower right-hand corner nearest to you. Close the door. <Use
disk drive one is you have more than one drive.>
d. Turn on your computer and your TV set. The program will load
into computer memory and start automatically.
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USING BANNER GENERA TOR

The first display screen looks approximately like this:

BANNER GENERATOR PROGRAM
ENTER MESSAGE FOR THE BANNER
?

COPYRIGHT 1981. ATAta
You type in the one-line message you want printed in response
to this prompt. Your message can be as long as eo characters and
you can also use any ATARI graphics characters.
CHOOSING CHARACTER INTENSITY

After you press the RETURN key, the prompt for letter intensity
displays:

NORMAL (N) OR DARK (D)?

_

If you're using an ATARI 825 eO-Column Printer, you can select
extra dark lettering instead of normal intensity. The program
achieves this darker intensity by stepping only half spaces
instead of full spaces between fill lines, On all other printers,
you must enter N for "normal",
CHOOSING CHARACTER HEIGHT

After you press the RETURN key, the prompt for character
height displays:

CHARACTER HEIGHT (1-10)? __
You can estimate the height of your letters by multiplying the
number you choose by eight. That is, if you enter 10 in response
to this prompt, your output letters will be eo characters high
(approximately six inches).
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CHOOSING CHARACTER WIDTH
After pressing the RETURN key, the prompt for character width
displays:

CHARACTER WIDTH (i-iO)? __
You can estimate the width of your letters by multiplying the
number you choose by eight. That is, if you enter 4 in response to
this prompt, your output letters will be 32 characters wide.
PROPORTION OF CHARACTER HEIGHT TO WIDTH
A good rule of thumb is to make your characters twice as high as
they are wide. For example, if you specify character height of 8,
then specify character width of 4 for nicely proportioned letters.
(Exception. If you're using the DARK option, then make your
letters the same height and width--e.g., if your character height
is 8, then make your character width 8 also).
CHOOSING THE FILL CHARACTERCS)
After you press the RETURN key, the final prompt displays for
desired fill character:

8ANNER CHARACTER FILL:
1 - ONE CHARACTER
2 - MESSAGE (n CHAR. MAX.)
3 - LETTER CHARACTER
Enter 1 if you want your message printed using the fill character
you specify. For example, if you want your message to print
using ":11:" as the fill character, then enter a 1 and answer the
resulting prompt as follows:

ENTER CHARACTER?

i

<RETURN>

Enter 2 if you want your message printed using a short word
(printed repeatedly). The maximum number of characters is the
same as the character height you specified.
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For example, if you chose a character height of 8, then you might
want to use the fill word "FAREWELL" (assuming it's an
appropriate message!). You would then enter 2, press RETURN,
and answer the resulting prompt as follows:

ENTER MESSAGE? FAREWELL

<RETURN>

If you choose a word shorter than your designated character

height, the program prints the word and uses pound signs (#) to
fill in the remaining characters to the character height limit. For
example, if you chose a character height of 10 and you wanted to
use the fill word "HAPPY", then each fill character unit would
c:cnsist of:

If you choose a word longer than your designated character

height, the program truncates the word at the character maximum
displayed in the prompt. Enter 3 to specify that the program is to
print each output letter using that letter itself as the fill
character. For example, for the message "IT'S FRIDAY!", the
program will use "1'5" to print the letter "I", "T's" to print the
letter "T", apostrophes to print the character "'", and so on.
<Note. You can't use this option if your message c:cntains
graphics characters since the program doesn't support graphics
fill characters.> This option has no follow-up prompt. With these
prompts answered and your printer tumed on, the program now
takes over and prints your message!
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PRINTING YOUR MESSAGE
As the BANNER GENERATOR program prints your message, it
displays the current letter it's printing and it notes at the
bottom of the screen all the options you chose. A sample of this
screen is:

HHH HHH
HHH HHH
HHH HHH
HHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHH
HHH HHH
HHH HHH
HHH HHH
NORMAL PRINT, 8 X 4 MATRIX
CHARACTER: H
TEXT: HI!

The letter display doesn't take into account the character height
and width you choose. It simply represents the current letter. In
this example, we chose normal character intensity, a character
height of 8 and a character width of 4, and the message (TEXT) is
"HI!". The current character being printed is "H".
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SAMPLE APPLICATION

BANNER GENERATOR PROGRAM
ENTER MESSAGE FOR THE BANNER
HI!
NORMAL (N) OR DARK (D)? N
CHARACTER HEIGHT (1-10)? 8
CHARACTER

(1-10)?

BANNER CHARACTER FILL:
1 - ONE CHARACTER
2 - MESSAGE (8 CHAR. MAX.)
3 - LETTER CHARACTER
OPTION? 3
COPYRIGHT 1981 ATARI
(Sample message appears on the next page,)
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ATARI Program Exchange
P.O. Box 3705
Santa Clara. CA 95055

Review Form
We're interested in your experiences with
APX programs and documentation, both favorable and unfavorable. Many of our authors
are eager to improve their programs if they
know what you want. And, of course, we want
to know about any bugs that slipped by us, so
that the author can fix them. We also want to

know whether our instructions are meeting
your needs. You are our best source for
suggesting improvements! Please help us by
taking a moment to fill in this review sheet.
Fold the sheet in thirds and seal it so that the
address on the bottom of the back becomes
the envelope front. Thank you for helping us!

1. Name and APX number of program.

2. If you have problems using the program, please describe them here.

3. What do you especially like about this program?

4. What do you think the program's weaknesses are?

5. How can the catalog description be more accurate or comprehensive?

6. On a scale of 1 to 10. 1 being "poor" and 10 being "excellent", please rate the following aspects of this program:
___ Easy to use
___ User-oriented (e.g., menus, prompts, clear language)
___ Enjoyable
___ Self-instructive
___ Use (non-game programs)
___ Imaginative graphics and sound

7. Describe any technical errors you found in the user instructions (please giv--e
page numbers).

B. What did you especially like about the user instructions?

9. What revisions or additions would improve these instructions?

10. On a scale of 1 to 10. 1 representing "poor" and 10 representing "excellent". how
would you rate the user instructions and why?

11. Other comments about the program or user instructions:

From

APX

ATAR,I Program Exchange
P.O. Box 3705
Santa Clara, CA 95055

[seal herel

